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Abstract 
Pregnancy affects the entire family. The health status 
of expectant fathers may be compromised as a result of 
Couvade Syndrome. The purpose of this study was to compare 
the incidence of Couvade Syndrome among those fathers who 
attended childbirth classes and those who did not attend 
childbirth classes. Roy's Adaptation Model was used to 
guide this descriptive investigation. The sample consisted 
of 20 expectant, biological fathers who attended childbirth 
classes and 20 expectant, biological fathers who did not 
attend childbirth classes. The sample was taken from 
fathers in a childbirth class in a rural hospital in 
Northeast Mississippi and a physician's office in a rural 
town in Northeast Mississippi. The Participant Profile was 
used to gather demographic data related to the sample, and 
the Couvade Symptoms Checklist was used to gather 
information related to frequency and severity of Couvade 
symptoms. The variables of interest in this study were the 
incidence of Couvade Syndrome, the dependent variable, and 
attendance or nonattendance of childbirth classes by 
expectant fathers, the independent variable. A two-tailed t 
test was used on each variable in the Couvade Symptoms 
Checklist to determine significant differences between the 
v 
two groups of fathers. The findings revealed no significant 
differences between the two groups in relation to incidence 
of Couvade Syndrome; however, significant differences were 
noted in severity of two of the variables. Fathers who did 
not attend childbirth classes perceived increased severity 
related to leg cramps and nausea. Findings from this study 
indicated a need for further research related to Couvade 
Syndrome in expectant fathers. Additional knowledge related 
to factors that influence the incidence of Couvade Syndrome 
in expectant fathers is important for nurse practitioners in 
primary care to provide holistic care for the family. 
Recommendations for future research included the conduction 
of studies specific to the development of interventions to 
decrease the incidence and severity of Couvade symptoms. 
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Chapter I 
The Research Problem 
Pregnancy affects the entire family. While the mother 
is usually the primary focus during a pregnancy, the father 
can also experience changes. As a pregnancy progresses, the 
mother often experiences symptoms associated with pregnancy, 
such as nausea, weight gain, backaches, vomiting, and 
emotional changes. Some fathers have also reported 
experiencing similar symptoms. When these symptoms are 
reported by the father during his partner's pregnancy, it is 
referred to as Couvade Syndrome, taking the name from the 
primitive ritual, couvade (Strickland, 1986). 
Social scientists and physicians have come to recognize 
that a woman's pregnancy often causes physical and emotional 
changes in the significant other. Changes for the male are 
usually transitory, but there is evidence to suggest that 
for some men the experience may be traumatic (Reid, 1975). 
Couvade Syndrome can compromise the health status of 
men during a partner's pregnancy. Studies have shown an 11% 
to 22.5% incidence of Couvade Syndrome among men during a 
partner's pregnancy, depending on the criteria used and the 
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method of sampling (Lipkin & Lamb, 1982; Reid, 1975; 
Trethowan, 1968). 
Couvade Syndrome can be a significant family problem 
during pregnancy. As a result of the change in the father's 
health induced by couvade, the entire family may be 
affected. A family's income may be decreased due to loss of 
work and the father may not be able to care for his family's 
physical needs due to Couvade Syndrome. 
Introduction to the Problem 
Couvade Syndrome has been documented in the accounts of 
medical history since 60 B.C., and in the earliest reports 
was described as a ritualistic practice (Fishbein, 1981). 
As a part of this practice, the father would go to bed and 
simulate the labor process. Often, fathers were fed a 
special diet and received special care both during and after 
the pregnancy. The woman would get up shortly after 
delivery and care for her mate and child (Reid, 1975). 
Couvade Syndrome is often considered from a 
psychoanalytical point of view. A study by Trethowan and 
Conlon (1965) reported approximately 11% of all expectant 
fathers in the survey exhibited couvade symptoms, i.e., 
somatic symptoms of psychogenic origin occurring in direct 
relationship and in some way due to their partners' 
pregnancies. 
The psychopathology of Couvade Syndrome may be viewed 
as a social crisis. A social crisis is defined as a sharp 
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decisive change for which previous behavior patterns are 
inadequate (Reid, 1975). From this approach, Couvade 
Syndrome is seen as a state of anxiety accompanied by 
unusual somatic symptoms which occur during pregnancy or 
labor. 
Lipkin and Lamb (1982) investigated the prevalence of 
couvade symptoms for which care was sought in the ambulatory 
medical population served by a health maintenance 
organization. This study revealed that in none of the cases 
reported did health care providers record recognition of a 
possible connection between the symptoms and the partner's 
pregnancy. 
Stress may be a risk factor related to the incidence of 
Couvade Syndrome (Clinton, 1986). Knowledge related to 
changing situations may decrease stress. An expectant 
father may increase his knowledge related to labor, 
delivery, and infant care by attending childbirth classes. 
As a result of increased knowledge learned in childbirth 
classes, the level of stress experienced by an expectant 
father may be decreased. As a result of decreased stress, 
adaptation to role changes in expectant fathers may be 
facilitated. Therefore, the incidence of Couvade Syndrome 
may be decreased. 
Assessment of the father's health should be an 
essential part of the health care for a family expecting a 
child. A family assessment may reveal predisposing factors 
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which identify fathers at risk for Couvade Syndrome. These 
risk factors include affective involvement in the pregnancy, 
the number of previous children, income, ethnic background, 
perceived stress, and recent health prior to the pregnancy 
(Clinton, 1986). When couvade is present, the health care 
provider may be of assistance by developing coping 
strategies for dealing with couvade symptoms. 
Couvade symptoms usually occur during the end of the 
third month of pregnancy. A study by Trethowan and Conlon 
(1965) reported the incidence of couvade symptoms decreased 
progressively after the third month of pregnancy with a 
secondary rise during the ninth month, usually just before 
or at the time of labor. Given this information, health 
care providers can assist in developing interventions for 
family care which will help to cope with couvade symptoms. 
A practitioner can also provide anticipatory health 
counseling to improve the father's health. 
While little research has been done related to Couvade 
Syndrome, the existing studies report conflicting 
information. In 1982, a study by Lipkin and Lamb reported 
attendance of childbirth education classes as an 
insignificant variable between men with and those without 
Couvade Syndrome. 
A study by Longobucco and Freston (1989) reported a 
positive correlation between Couvade Syndrome and paternal-
role preparation. Their study was based on first-time 
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fathers who attended childbirth classes. Therefore, given 
the lack of knowledge and agreement among the experts, there 
is a need for further study of Couvade Syndrome. 
The focus of this research study was to compare the 
incidence of Couvade Syndrome in fathers who attend 
childbirth classes and fathers who do not attend childbirth 
classes. The study was not limited to first-time fathers. 
Purpose of the Study 
A father's level of stress may be decreased as a result 
of understanding some of the problems, fears, and concerns 
related to the pregnancy (Reid, 1975). Childbirth classes 
may provide the necessary guidance and serve as a resource 
which increases the fathers knowledge related to his 
partner's labor, delivery, and childrearing. As a result of 
this increased knowledge, the incidence of Couvade Syndrome 
may be decreased. Therefore, the purpose of this study was 
to compare the incidence of Couvade Syndrome among those 
fathers who attended childbirth classes and those who did 
not attend childbirth classes. 
Significance to Nursing 
An understanding of Couvade Syndrome has significant 
implications for nursing science. In clinical practice, 
practitioners can use the results of this research to 
increase their awareness of couvade symptoms, predisposing 
risk factors for couvade, and peak occurrence times. With 
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approximately 11% to 22.5% of fathers experiencing couvade 
symptoms during partners' pregnancies, it is essential that 
the nurse practitioner caring for expectant families become 
more knowledgeable about the problem (Lipkin & Lamb, 1982; 
Trethowan, 1968). A practitioner can provide anticipatory 
health counseling which has the potential for improving the 
father's health during the pregnancy. 
Theoretical Framework 
Roy's Adaptation Model for Nursing served as the 
theoretical framework for this study. This model was 
developed to help direct nursing practice, research, and 
education. The model focuses on the concept of adaptation 
(Marriner-Tomey, 1989). 
Roy (1976) views individuals as unified biopsychosocial 
beings. Individuals constantly interact with the 
environment and cope with environmental changes by means of 
biopsychosocial adaptive mechanisms. The adaptation level 
of an individual is determined by the focal, contextual, and 
residual stimuli that results in the need for adaptation 
(Riehl & Roy, 1980). 
Roy (1976) defines mode as a way or method of doing or 
acting and identified four modes in which a person adapts in 
health and illness. These modes are physiologic, self-
concept, role function, and interdependence. Physiologic 
adaptation occurs in response to the body's basic need for 
rest, exercise, oxygen, and fluid and electrolyte status. 
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Self-concept is the way a person feels about herself/himself 
at a specific time and is determined by his/her interactions 
with others. Role function is the performance of duties in 
a given position within society and the performance of these 
duties in responsive to outside stimulation. 
Interdependence involves an individual's ways of seeking 
help, attention, and affection. These modes are activated 
when need excesses or deficits occur in the environment 
(Riehl & Roy, 1980). 
The relationship of the concept of adaptation and role 
function is significant for this study. A father who is 
anticipating the birth of a child will experience a change 
in role function. The father must make preparations for the 
change in role function by adapting to the new demands of 
fatherhood. One step a father can take to prepare for 
changes in role function is to attend childbirth classes. 
Increased knowledge may facilitate the adaptive process and 
decrease the father's level of stress, which has been 
reported as a risk factor for Couvade Syndrome (Clinton, 
1986) . 
According to Roy (1976), the goal of nursing is to 
facilitate the person's adaptation in the four adaptive 
modes. Roy views an adaptive response as a behavior that 
maintains the integrity of the individual and a maladaptive 
response as one that does not maintain integrity and is 
disruptive of the person. Roy's model enables the 
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practitioner to use the metaparadigm and a holistic nursing 
approach to care for families involved in a pregnancy. 
Family assessment is an essential part of family health 
care during pregnancy. Family assessment may identify 
factors which can place the father at high risk for Couvade 
Syndrome. These factors may include the father's response 
to environmental stimuli and the father's and family's 
adaptation to environmental changes. When the usual 
mechanisms a client uses to adapt to a deficit or excess in 
physiologic needs are inadequate, a decrease in the level of 
wellness occurs (Roy, 1976). For fathers who experience 
Couvade Syndrome, this may be the case. 
As a result of the decrease in the level of wellness in 
expectant fathers, Roy's model provides a framework for 
initiating nursing actions which may facilitate adaptation. 
Roy (1976) views nursing as an interpersonal process. The 
individual's maladaptation to the environment initiates 
nursing actions that remove the focal stimulus or change the 
contextual or residual stimulus thereby enhancing the 
adaptive level of the individual (Roy, 1976). Childbirth 
classes may facilitate adaptation to the environment by 
increasing a father's knowledge thereby resulting in 
decreased stress for the father concerning childbirth and 
infant care. Roy's goal for nursing practice is to help man 
adapt to changes in his physiological needs, self-concept, 
role function, and interdependence. Acknowledging the 
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changes brought about by fatherhood, this model provides an 
excellent theoretical framework for practice. 
Roy's Adaptation Model was used as a guide to compare 
the incidence of Couvade Syndrome among fathers who attended 
childbirth classes and those who did not attend childbirth 
classes. When adaptation to impending fatherhood is 
accomplished, the father's energy can be freed for other 
activities (Riehl & Roy, 1980). This adaptation may 
increase the father's level of wellness and is facilitated 
by attending childbirth classes. 
Assumptions 
This study was based on the following assumptions: 
1. Men are biopsychosocial beings with the capacity to 
adapt to changes in environment and role function without 
maladaptation. 
2. The process of adaptation for men is associated 
with major life events such as the birth of a child. 
3. The expectant father is at a potential risk for 
health-deviation as a result of maladaptation to change in 
his environment and role function related to his partner's 
pregnancy. 
4. The incidence of Couvade Syndrome among fathers is 
measurable. 
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Statement of the Problem 
Couvade Syndrome affects between 11% and 22.5% of all 
expectant fathers. Although the incidence of couvade is 
relevantly prevalent, little research has been done to 
investigate this problem. Because of the dysfunction in 
family process that may be seen when this syndrome is 
present, information is needed to assist health care 
professionals in developing anticipatory strategies to 
handle this problem as well as increase nursing's knowledge 
base related to Couvade Syndrome. Preparation for role 
change may affect the incidence of Couvade Syndrome. 
Therefore, this study addressed the question: Is there a 
difference in the incidence of Couvade Syndrome among 
fathers who attend childbirth classes and fathers who do not 
attend childbirth classes? 
Hypothesis 
The null hypothesis that was tested in this 
investigation was there will be no difference in the 
incidence of Couvade Syndrome among fathers who attend 
childbirth classes and fathers who do not attend childbirth 
classes. 
Research Question 
The research question for this investigation was is 
there a difference in the incidence of Couvade Syndrome in 
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fathers who attend childbirth classes and those who do not 
attend childbirth classes? 
Definition of Terms 
For the purpose of this study, terms were defined as 
follows: 
Fathers who attend childbirth classes. Theoretical: A 
male parent. Operational: A male biological parent, 
ranging in age from 19 to 51 years, participating in a 
structured curriculum designed for the purpose of increasing 
his knowledge relating to pregnancy, childbirth, and infant 
care in preparation for the paternal role and whose partner 
is 28-42 weeks gestation. 
Couvade Syndrome. Theoretical: Somatic symptoms of 
psychogenic origin occurring in males in direct relationship 
to their partner's pregnancies. Operational: The 
occurrence of two or more couvade symptoms per month, as 
operationalized by the Couvade Symptoms Checklist, in the 
partners of pregnant women. 
Fathers who do not attend childbirth classes: 
Theoretical: A male parent. Operational: A male 
biological parent, ranging in age from 19 to 51 years, who 
does not attend a structured curriculum designed for the 
purpose of increasing his knowledge relating to pregnancy, 
childbirth, and infant care in preparation for the paternal 
role and whose partner is 28-42 weeks gestation. 
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Incidence. Theoretical; The extent or rate of 
occurrence. Operational: The frequency of occurrence of 
symptoms associated with couvade as operationalized by the 
Couvade Symptoms Checklist. 
Chapter II 
Review of the Literature 
Approximately 11% to 22.5% of fathers experience 
Couvade symptoms (Lipkin & Lamb, 1982; Trethowan, 1968); 
however, few research studies have been done related to 
Couvade Syndrome. The literature revealed few research 
studies related to the effect of paternal role preparation 
on the incidence of Couvade symptoms. While it has been 
suggested that Couvade is a psychological syndrome, for this 
review attention was given only to those studies which 
investigated Couvade Syndrome from a physiological 
standpoint. Earlier investigations of Couvade Syndrome were 
conducted from a psychoanalytical standpoint, but these will 
not be reviewed. Recently, a renewed interest in this 
phenomena, Couvade Syndrome, has occurred. For this review, 
incidence of Couvade Syndrome, risk factors for Couvade 
Syndrome, and the effect of paternal-role preparation on 
Couvade Syndrome were addressed. 
Risk Factors for Couvade Syndrome 
Trethowan and Conlon (1965) investigated the incidence 
of Couvade symptoms and peak occurrences of the symptoms 
associated with it. In this large-scale, controlled study, 
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a questionnaire was given to 327 expectant fathers and 221 
men of comparable age and socioeconomic status whose wives 
were neither pregnant nor had been pregnant in the last 
year. Statistical analysis of this study was done by 
descriptive statistics, frequency distribution. The results 
of this study revealed a significantly greater number of 
expectant fathers were affected by symptoms of Couvade than 
in the non-pregnant group (p = .0001). Expectant fathers 
suffered more often from decreased appetite, toothache, 
nausea, and morning sickness. Results also revealed an 
increased incidence of Couvade symptoms in expectant fathers 
at the beginning of the third month of pregnancy. Symptoms 
diminished after the third month of pregnancy but rose again 
during the ninth month or at the beginning of labor. This 
study concluded that approximately 11% of all expectant 
fathers in this survey experienced symptoms of Couvade 
Syndrome. The incidence of Couvade Syndrome in relation to 
attendance of childbirth classes was not investigated in 
Trethowan and Conlon's (1965) study. 
A study conducted by Clinton (1986) compared the health 
of expectant fathers and nonexpectant men for one year. The 
purpose of the study was to determine the risk factors 
associated with the incidence, duration, and perceived 
seriousness of Couvade symptoms experienced by fathers 
during each trimester of pregnancy and the early postpartum 
period. The sample consisted of 81 expectant fathers and 66 
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nonexpectant men. The study design was a repeated measures 
survey which allowed monitoring of the physical and 
emotional health of fathers during the entire pregnancy and 
early postpartum period. Data were collected at lunar month 
intervals and coded according to estimated date of 
conception of the subject's partner. Findings revealed six 
factors that partially explained health events experienced 
by fathers. These factors were affective involvement in 
pregnancy, number of previous children, income, ethnic 
background, perceived stress, and recent health prior to 
expectant fatherhood. Behavioral involvement in the 
pregnancy such as attending childbirth classes was excluded 
as a risk factor in this study. Results also indicated that 
expectant fathers experienced more frequent and serious 
episodes of colds, weight gain, gastrointestinal upset, 
irritability, nervousness, headache, fatigue, and 
restlessness than nonexpectant men. This study also 
revealed that affective involvement in pregnancy was 
positively related to the perceived severity of Couvade 
symptoms during the first and third trimester at the .05 and 
.01 level, respectively. This study did not specifically 
investigate the incidence of Couvade symptoms in 
relationship to participation in childbirth classes. 
16 
Paternal-Role Preparation and 
Couvade Syndrome 
In 1982, an epidemiologic study was done by Lipkin and 
Lamb which investigated the prevalence of Couvade symptoms 
for which care was sought. The sample included an 
ambulatory medical population served by a health maintenance 
organization. This practice was staffed by internists and 
nurse practitioners. 
The researchers believed that tracer conditions, such 
as Couvade symptoms, would be useful in studying 
psychosociogenic phenomena in general medical practice. 
Psychosociogenic phenomena were considered to be 
psychological and social variables that affected health in 
individuals. Lipkin and Lamb's (1982) research illustrated 
the usefulness of this approach as it provided a better 
understanding of syndromes, such as Couvade Syndrome, to 
identify patients at highest risk and to detect an 
appropriate treatment at a lower cost. 
Lipkin and Lamb (1982) utilized a systematic sample of 
records of the mates of 267 postpartum women who received 
prenatal care in a certified health maintenance organization 
in Rochester, New York, in their study. These records were 
rated for the presence of nausea, vomiting, anorexia, 
abdominal pain, abdominal bloating, and other symptoms. 
Each patient was his own control. The study consisted of an 
experimental period and two control periods. The first 
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control period was 6 months before the date of conception, 
and the second control period was from 2 weeks to 6 months 
postpartum. Couvade Syndrome was diagnosed if the husband 
had one or more symptoms of Couvade Syndrome during the 
experimental period, but not during either control period, 
and when no alternative objective explanation existed. 
In this study Couvade symptoms included nausea, 
vomiting, abdominal pain, changes in appetite, changes in 
weight, and changes in bowel habits. Medical treatment for 
these symptoms included blood studies, gallbladder series, 
upper gastrointestinal series, endoscopy, sigmoidoscopy, 
complete blood count, and chest x-ray. Prescriptions given 
without documented indications included sitz baths, 
Periactin, Empirin with Codeine, Cortisone, Librax, 
Donnatal, Lomotil, Mylanta, Sudafed, and Valium. 
Analysis of variance with repeated measures was used 
for the statistical analysis. Of the 267 men in the sample, 
60 (22.5%) had Couvade Syndrome as defined. This translated 
to a prevalence rate of 225 of 1,000 husbands at risk due to 
wife's pregnancy. Lipkin and Lamb's (1982) study revealed 
that the men who sought health care for Couvade symptoms 
tended to be less educated (p = .05), of lower socioeconomic 
class (p = .05), and to have less experience as fathers 
(p = .05) when compared to men who did not display symptoms. 
Variables that did not demonstrate importance or 
significance included age, color, race, complications of 
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wife s pregnancy, and attendance of childbirth education 
class. In no case did the health care providers recognize a 
possible connection between the symptoms and the pregnancy. 
The researchers concluded that the use of tracer conditions 
could allow better understanding of the cause of such 
syndromes, identify patients at highest risk, and provide 
appropriate treatment at a lower cost as a result of 
recognition of the symptoms. 
In 1989, Longobucco and Freston investigated the 
relationship between Couvade Syndrome and paternal-role 
preparation of first-time expectant fathers. The 
theoretical framework for this study was Burr's Role 
Transition Theory. The hypotheses for this investigation 
were 
1. The incidence of the Couvade Syndrome in the first-
time expectant father is positively correlated with a high 
degree of anticipated paternal-role preparation. 
2. Males who experience Couvade Syndrome consider 
themselves more involved in the pregnancies than males who 
do not experience symptoms of the syndrome. 
3. Males who receive higher scores in activities 
related to preparing for the role of the father also will 
receive higher scores related to involvement in pregnancy. 
An ex post facto correlational design employing a 
convenience sample of 64 first-time expectant fathers 
attending childbirth classes who met established criteria 
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were used. Questionnaires were distributed and completed by-
men attending 13 evening childbirth classes. The groups 
were homogeneous with respect to demographic variables. 
Point biserial correlation revealed a statistically 
significant relationship between the presence of Couvade 
Syndrome and the total score on the amount of role 
preparation (r =.46, £ = .05). 
The study of Longobucco and Freston (1989) concluded 
that further research was needed to expand the picture of 
paternal experiences of pregnancy and the normal process of 
paternal-role development. The study further suggested that 
research was also needed on the concept of active paternal 
involvement in pregnancy and the importance of this process 
in paternal-role development. 
Chapter III 
The Method 
The purpose of this study was to compare the incidence 
of Couvade Syndrome among those fathers who attended 
childbirth classes and those who did not attend childbirth 
classes. A descriptive design was used to determine the 
incidence of Couvade Syndrome among the two groups of 
fathers. 
Design of the Study 
A descriptive design was chosen to examine the 
relationship between the incidence of Couvade Syndrome and 
paternal-role preparation in fathers. Descriptive design 
shows the extent to which the variables are related but does 
not define causality (Polit & Hungler, 1991). This research 
study sought to compare the incidence of Couvade Syndrome in 
those fathers who attended childbirth classes and fathers 
who did not attend childbirth classes. No experimental 
manipulation or random assignment of the groups was used. 
Variables. The variables of interest in this study 
were the incidence of Couvade Syndrome, the dependent 
variable, and attendance or nonattendance of childbirth 
classes by expectant fathers, the independent variable. 
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Controlled variables for this research included age of the 
father and gestation of the father's partner. The honesty 
of the participants, additional stressors unknown to the 
researcher prior to or during this study, and acute illness 
of the father were the intervening variables. 
Hypothesis and research question. The following 
research question directed this study: Is there a 
difference in the incidence of Couvade Syndrome in fathers 
who attend childbirth classes and those who do not attend? 
The null hypothesis for this study was there will be no 
significant difference in the incidence of Couvade Syndrome 
among fathers who attend childbirth classes and fathers who 
do not attend childbirth classes. 
Limitations. The limitations of this study include 
1. The small sample size (N = 40) was limited to 
Northeast Mississippi and findings cannot be easily 
generalized to a population other than the research 
population. 
2. The tool had not been used before; therefore, no 
data are available which establishes reliability and 
validity. 
3. There was no way to control for illness of the 
father not related to Couvade Syndrome. 
Setting, Population, and Sample 
The setting for this study included a childbirth class 
at a rural hospital in Northeast Mississippi and a private 
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physician's office in a rural area in Northeast Mississippi. 
The hospital's services included obstetric care on an 
inpatient and outpatient basis to private and health 
department patients from a seven-county area in Northeast 
Mississippi. Approximately 2,500 infants are delivered in 
this hospital yearly. The hospital offers childbirth 
classes continuously for expectant parents. The private 
physician's office was located near the rural hospital. The 
office houses five obstetricians who provide services for 
private patients and high-risk health department patients. 
This office also provides childbirth classes for clients, 
but these classes were not used to obtain any of the sample. 
The sample selected for this study consisted of all 
expectant fathers in both settings who met the selected 
criteria for the study. The nonrandom, convenience sample 
consisted of 40 fathers, 20 of whom participated in a 
structured curriculum designed for the purpose of increasing 
their knowledge related to pregnancy, childbirth, and infant 
care in preparation for the paternal role and 20 of whom did 
not participate in any structured curriculum. The age range 
for these fathers was 19 to 51 years (M = 27.8, median = 
29). The partners of these fathers were between 28 and 42 
weeks gestation (M = 36.15 weeks, median = 38 weeks). The 
fathers included 38 white males (95%) and 2 nonwhite males 
(5%). Inclusion criteria for the participants in the study 
were 
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1. Fathers were biological parent. 
2. Fathers were between 19 and 51 years of age, 
3. Partners of the fathers were between 28 and 42 
weeks gestation. 
4. Attendance at childbirth classes. 
5. Nonattendance at childbirth classes. 
6. Partners were receiving prenatal health care. 
Methods of Data Collection 
Instrumentation. The instrument utilized in this study 
was the researcher-designed Couvade Symptoms Checklist (see 
Appendix A). The checklist consisted of 14 items related to 
the frequency of Couvade symptoms and any health care sought 
for these symptoms. A 12-item Participant Profile (see 
Appendix B) was also used to collect demographic data 
related to the subjects. Each questionnaire was coded and 
no names were used in order to protect the participants' 
anonymity. The questionnaire took approximately 20 to 30 
minutes to complete. Data were collected over an 8-week 
period from March 1, 1992, to May 1, 1992. 
Content validity was established by having a panel of 
experts consisting of doctors, nurses, and educators review 
the Couvade Symptoms Checklist. The panel suggested one 
change which improved the clarity of one of the questions. 
After the change was made, the tool was accepted for use in 
the study. 
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The Couvade Symptoms Checklist was designed to be self-
administered in a classroom or in a physician's office under 
the supervision of the researcher. The instrument was 
designed to obtain subjective data utilizing a symptoms 
checklist. Symptoms which occurred at least twice in one 
month, every month during the pregnancy, and had not 
occurred previously or been associated with another illness 
were accepted as symptoms of Couvade Syndrome. 
Participants in the study were asked to complete the 
Couvade Symptoms Checklist and the Participant Profile. The 
student t-test was then used to determine significant 
differences between the two groups of fathers. 
Procedures 
Permission to conduct this study was obtained from the 
Committee on Use of Human Subject in Experimentation at 
Mississippi University for Women (see Appendix C) . The 
Administrator of Women's Hospital in Tupelo, Mississippi, 
and Obstetric and Gynecology Associates in Tupelo, 
Mississippi, were contacted and appointments made to discuss 
the research, obtain permission to collect the sample, and 
obtain written consent to conduct the research study in 
these facilities (see Appendix D). 
The researcher attended four hospital childbirth 
classes to obtain a portion of the sample. The remainder of 
the sample was obtained in the private physician's waiting 
room. 
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A brief explanation of the research study was given to 
each participant. Individual participation in the study was 
requested. Anonymity was assured and written consent to 
participate in the study was obtained (see Appendix E). The 
consent forms were collected and the Couvade Symptoms 
Checklist was administered. The tool took approximately 20 
to 30 minutes to complete. The tool was then collected and 
data were analyzed using descriptive statistics. 
Method of Data Analysis 
Descriptive statistics were used to identify 
characteristics of expectant fathers. These statistics 
included measures of central tendency, mean, and media of 
distribution of the variables. The mean was computed by 
summing all scores and demographic data and dividing by the 
number of subjects. The median was used to determine the 
score in the frequency distribution above and below which 50 
percent of the scores lay. 
Quantitative analysis were used to test the research 
hypothesis. A pooled-variance t-test was done for each 
variable in the Participant Profile to indicate any 
significant differences in the sample and the Couvade 
Symptoms Checklist to indicate the incidence and severity of 
Couvade symptoms among the sample. A pooled-variance t-test 
was used to test the null hypothesis and to analyze the 
cjjference between the two means in each variable (Shott, 
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1990). Statistical significance was established for this 
study at an alpha of .05. 
Chapter IV 
The Findings 
The purpose of this study was to compare the incidence 
of Couvade Syndrome among those fathers who attended 
childbirth classes and those who did not attend childbirth 
classes. A descriptive design was chosen to examine the 
differences between the incidence of Couvade symptoms and 
paternal-role preparation in fathers. No experimental 
manipulation or random assignment of the groups was used. 
Description of the Sample 
The nonrandom, convenience sample consisted of 40 
fathers, 20 who did not participate in any structured 
curriculum (Group 1) and 20 who participated in a structured 
curriculum designed for the purpose of increasing their 
knowledge related to pregnancy, childbirth, and infant care 
in preparation of the paternal role (Group 2). The mean age 
for Group 1 (nonattenders) was 26.85 years. The mean age 
for Group 2 (attenders) was 28.75 years. Thirty-eight (95%) 
of the fathers were Caucasian. Of the remaining fathers, 




The mean educational level for the combined groups was 
13.45 years, ranging from 8 to 19 years. Analysis of the 
sample revealed that eight (20%) of the fathers had an 
annual income of $ 10,000-$20,000, 26 (65%) of the fathers 
had an annual income of $20,000-$40,000, and 6 (15%) of the 
fathers had an annual income greater than $40,000. Only one 
(2.5%) of the fathers reported absenteeism from work as a 
result of Couvade symptoms. 
All the 40 fathers were currently married and 6 (15%) 
of the fathers had been previously married. Twelve (30%) of 
the fathers had children prior to this relationship. 
Analysis also revealed 29 (72.5%) of the pregnancies were 
planned. Eleven (27.5%) of the pregnancies were not 
planned. 
Gestation of the partner ranged from 28 to 42 weeks. 
The mean gestation for the partners in the sample was 36.15 
weeks with a median of 38 weeks. 
Results of Data Analysis 
The research guestion was is there a difference in the 
incidence of Couvade Syndrome in fathers who attend 
childbirth classes and those who do not attend childbirth 
classes. Incidence of the 10 most common symptoms of 
Couvade Syndrome were calculated. No significant 
differences were noted related to the incidence of the 10 
symptoms which, included indigestion (.98), nausea (.10), 
loss of appetite (.89), increased appetite (.49), 
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constipation (.24), diarrhea (.49), toothache (.12), 
abdominal pain (.56), abdominal bloating (.54), and leg 
cramps (.21). Data analysis revealed no significant 
differences in the incidence of Couvade symptoms among the 
two groups at the .05 level. Therefore, the null hypothesis 
which stated that there will be no significant difference in 
the incidence of Couvade Syndrome among fathers who attend 
childbirth classes and fathers who do not attend childbirth 
classes was accepted. See Table 1 for analysis of the 
frequency and severity reported by the Couvade Symptoms 
Checklist. 
Additional Findings 
A two-tailed t-test was used to analyze the demographic 
data and the incidence of Couvade symptoms. Values at both 
extremes of the distribution were used to determine 
significant differences (Polit & Hungler, 1991). A 
significant diffsrence was noted between the two groups at 
the .05 level with relation to the severity of nausea 
(pooled variance estimate p = .002) and leg cramp (pooled 
variance estimate p = .03). 
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Table 1 
Analysis of Couvade Symptoms 




























































































Demographic indicators were noted as a result of the 
t test which may facilitate identification of fathers at 
risk for Couvade Syndrome. One significant indicator was 
the gestation of the partners (Group 1: M = 38.8 weeks, 
Group 2: M = 38.8 weeks, pooled-variance estimate £ =.000). 
This was attributed to the fact that couples attending 
childbirth were between 28 and 34 weeks gestation when data 
were collected. Another significant indicator was children 
prior to the relationship (Group 1, M = .70; Group 2, M = 
15, pooled-variance estimate £ =.02). 
Chapter V 
The Outcomes 
Pregnancy affects the entire family. Expectant fathers 
often have symptoms of pregnancy, also known as Couvade 
Syndrome, which can compromise paternal health status and 
disrupt family life. 
This study sought to determine if there was a 
difference in the incidence of Couvade Syndrome among 
fathers who attended childbirth classes and those who did 
not attend childbirth classes. Roy's Adaptation Model was 
used to guide this descriptive study. 
The sample consisted of 20 expectant, biological 
fathers who attended childbirth classes and 20 expectant, 
biological fathers who did not attend childbirth classes. 
The sample was drawn from fathers in rural Northeast 
Mississippi. The setting for the sample was childbirth 
classes in a local hospital and a physician's office. The 
Couvade Symptoms Checklist was used to assess the freguency 
and severity of the fathers' symptoms. A participant 
profile was used to assess demographic similarities. Both 
instruments were researcher-designed. 
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The findings revealed that no significant difference 
existed in the incidence of Couvade Syndrome between those 
fathers who attended childbirth classes and those who did 
not attend childbirth classes. However, the perceived 
severity of nausea and leg cramps was increased in fathers 
who did not attend childbirth classes. 
Statistical analysis of the demographic data consisted 
of a two-tailed t-test. Two demographic characteristics 
were significantly different between the two groups of 
fathers. These were the number of children and the 
gestation of the partner. A greater number of the 
nonattenders had children prior to this pregnancy (70%). 
When comparing the weeks of gestation partners of those who 
attended childbirth classes were fewer weeks gestation 
(Group 1, 38.9; Group 2, 33.5 weeks). 
Discussion 
Few studies have investigated the effect of childbirth 
classes on the incidence of Couvade Syndrome. An earlier 
study (Longobucco & Freston, 1989) stated that a positive 
correlation existed between Couvade Syndrome and paternal-
role preparation in first-time expectant fathers. The 
results of the current research did not support the 
conclusion of Longobucco and Freston, since no significant 
difference was found in the incidence of Couvade Syndrome 
between fathers who attended childbirth classes and fathers 
who did not attend childbirth classes. 
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An earlier study conducted by Lipkin and Lamb (1982) 
revealed no significant difference in the incidence of 
Couvade Syndrome between fathers who attended childbirth 
classes and those who did not attend childbirth classes. 
This conclusion was supported by the current research and 
may indicate that childbirth classes have no significant 
effect on the incidence of Couvade Syndrome among expectant 
fathers . 
A study by Clinton (1986) concluded stress may be a 
risk factor related to the incidence of Couvade Syndrome. 
Knowledge related to changing situations may decrease 
stress; therefore, knowledge may decrease the incidence of 
Couvade Syndrome. The current research concluded that 
increased knowledge as a result of childbirth education 
classes did not effect the incidence of Couvade Syndrome in 
expectant fathers. 
Roy's Adaptation Model for Nursing provides an 
opportunity for the nurse practitioner to investigate 
Couvade Syndrome among expectant fathers. Adaptation to 
role change in expectant fathers may be facilitated by 
childbirth classes. This study using Roy s model 
investigated the effect an external stimulus, childbirth 
classes, had on the incidence of Couvade symptoms. Roy's 
Model may be useful in future research to investigate the 
effect of role adaptation in expectant fathers on the 
incidence of Couvade Syndrome. 
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Implementation of the Couvade Symptoms Checklist in 
practice may result in early identification of fathers at 
risk for Couvade Syndrome. Replication of this study will 
contribute to existing knowledge related to Couvade Syndrome 
and may be used as a basis for future research. 
Conclusions 
The results of this study indicated that childbirth 
education classes did not significantly impact the incidence 
of Couvade Syndrome. Statistical analysis of the data 
revealed no significant difference at the .05 level in the 
incidence of Couvade Syndrome among fathers who attended 
childbirth classes and those who did not attend childbirth 
classes. 
In conducting this research, a knowledge deficit was 
discovered among health care providers who often asked, 
"What is Couvade Syndrome?" This indicated a need for 
education of health care providers about Couvade Syndrome. 
Few research studies have investigated Couvade Syndrome, 
thus a need for further research was established. While 
this sample may not be representative of the general 
population of expectant fathers, it does substantiate the 
existence of Couvade Syndrome among a group of expectant 
fathers. This study revealed that a mean of 70% of the 
total sample (75% of nonattenders and 65% of attenders) had 
Couvade Syndrome as operationalized by the Couvade Symptoms 
Checklist. The role of fathers in pregnancy, labor, and 
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child care is now being recognized in the literature as 
important. Identifying Couvade Syndrome in expectant 
fathers enables the nurse practitioner to provide holistic 
care for the family as a unit. 
Implications for Nursing 
Implications for nursing were identified. 
Suggestions for these implications are in the areas of 
theory, research, education, and practice. 
The findings of this study suggest that more research 
is needed to investigate the incidence of Couvade symptoms 
and those demographic factors which may help to identify 
fathers who are at risk for Couvade Syndrome. This 
information will be helpful for the nurse practitioner in 
caring for fathers by providing care for families. The goal 
of a health care provider is to administer holistic care to 
the family during childbearing years. Through the use of 
the Couvade Symptoms Checklist as a screening tool, 
practitioners may be able to identify fathers who are at 
risk for Couvade Syndrome or have Couvade symptoms and help 
those fathers to maintain optimum health during the 
pregnancy by providing appropriate interventions. 
The findings of this study contribute to existing 
knowledge regarding the affect of paternal-role preparation 
on the incidence of Couvade Syndrome. The results found no 
differences related to incidence. Rather, this study 
revealed a significant difference in perceived severity of 
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nausea and leg cramps among fathers who did not attend 
childbirth classes. Future investigations may focus on the 
severity of symptoms rather than the incidence of symptoms. 
Knowledge of health care providers related to Couvade 
Syndrome among expectant fathers needs further investigation 
because there appears to be a knowledge deficit among this 
group. Couvade Syndrome is a physical illness experienced 
by a significant number of expectant fathers which is often 
misdiagnosed by health care providers. One study documented 
numerous procedures, test, and medications that were given 
to fathers who had Couvade Syndrome but were misdiagnosed 
(Lipkin & Lamb, 1982). Many health care providers who were 
contacted during this study had no prior knowledge related 
to Couvade Syndrome. 
The role of the expectant father must be further 
evaluated in family nursing research endeavors. Recently 
the role of the expectant father in the pregnancy has been 
recognized in the literature. Whether a father adapts to 
his new role or not may have an impact on the father s 
health status and ultimately the family s health status. 
The effects of Couvade Syndrome have implications for 
both the family as a whole and each individual father. The 
nurse practitioner, providing holistic care for expectant 
families, can benefit by increasing knowledge related to 




Based on the findings of this study, the following 
recommendations are made for future research in nursing: 
1. Replication of this study with a more heterogeneous 
sample in a different geographic location. 
2. Conduction of more research using the Roy 
Adaptation Model for Nursing as a framework for examining 
role adaptation in expectant fathers. 
3. Conduction of research specific to the development 
of interventions to decrease the incidence and severity of 
Couvade Syndrome when the symptoms occur. 
4. Conduction of correlational study to determine 
specifically the nature of the correlation of childbirth 
classes to the incidence of Couvade Syndrome as well as 
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APPENDIX A 
COUVADE SYMPTOMS CHECKLIST 
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Couvade Symptoms Checklist 
Instructions. Please read the list of symptoms carefully 
Indicate the number of times, if any, per month you have 
experienced that particular symptom during your partner's 
present pregnancy. Symptoms must occur only during this 
pregnancy and not be a pre-existing illness. Rate the 
severity of the symptom on a scale of 1 to 3: 
1 = Mild 
2 = Moderate 
3 = Severe 
1. Indigestion 
Number of times per month: 
S e v e r i t y :  1 2 3  
2. Nausea and/or vomiting 
Number of times per month: 
S e v e r i t y :  1 2 3  
3. Decreased appetite 
Number of times per month: 
S e v e r i t y :  1 2 3  
4 . Increased appetite 
Number of times per month: 
S e v e r i t y :  1 2 3  
5. Constipation 
Number of times per month: 
S e v e r i t y :  1 2 3  
6. Diarrhea 
Number of times per month: 
S e v e r i t y :  1 2 3  
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7. Toothache 
Number of times per month: 
Severity: 123 
8. Abdominal pain 
Number of times per month: 
Severity: 123 
9. Abdominal bloating 
Number of times per month: 
Severity: 123 
.0. Leg cramps 
Number of times per month: 
Severity: 123 
L I .  Weight gain 
Number of times per month: 
Severity: 123 
L2. Weight loss 
Number of pounds per month_ 
Have you ever sought medical care for any of the 
previous symptoms? 
Yes Which one(s)?_ 
No 
14. Have you developed any other health problems during 
this time? 





Instructions: Please read each of the following questions 
and fill in the appropriate response by placing a check (/) 
in the space. 
1. Age: 
2. Ethnic Background 
White (Caucasian) 
Black 
3. Education: Number of years completed: 




Ever previously married? 
No 
Yes 
5. Number of children prior to this pregnancy? 
6. Have you previously attended childbirth classes? 
No 
Yes 
7. Are you presently attending childbirth classes? 
No 
Yes 
8. Have you ever received psychiatric counseling for 
recurring physical illnesses? 
No 
Yes 
9. Was this pregnancy planned? 
No 
Yes 
10. Yearly income 
$ 5,000 - $10,000 
$10,000 - $20,000 
$20,000 - $40,000 
Greater than $40,000 
11. How many weeks gestation is your partner? 
12. Have you missed any work due to Couvade symptoms? 
No 
Yes 
If so, approximately how many days? 
APPENDIX C 
APPROVAL OF COMMITTEE ON USE OF HUMAN 
SUBJECTS IN EXPERIMENTATION 
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Office of the Vice President for Academic Affairs 
Eudora Wclty Hall 
P.O. Box W-1603 
(601) 329-7142 
Columbus, MS 39701 
April 22, 1992 
Ms. Jeneane Smith 
c/o Graduate Nursing Program 
Campus 
Dear Ms. Smith: 
I am pleased to inform you that the members of the Committee 
on Human Subjects in Experimentation have approved your proposed 
study on "A comparison of the incidents of couvade syndrome among 
fathers who attend child birth classes and fathers who do not 
attend child birth classes." 
The Committee recommended that you ask the clinic to get 
consent from the fathers to release the information to the 
principal investigator. 
I wish you much success in your research. 
TR: wr 





Thomas C. Richardson 
Vice President 
for Academic Affairs 
APPENDIX D 
OF AGREEMENT CONCERNING 
RESEARCH STUDY 
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Memorandum of Agreement Concerning 
Research Study 
Title of Study: 
A Comparison of the Incidence of Couvade Syndrome 
Among Fathers Who Attend Childbirth Classes and 
Fathers Who Do Not Attend Childbirth Classes 
Name of Agency: 
North Mississippi Medical Center - Women's Hospital 
Study discussed with and explained to: 
Donna Marrero, Administrator, Women's Hospital 
Dorothy Yeoman, Director of Maternal-Child Nursing, 
Women's Hospital 
The nature and purpose of this study have been defined. I 
understand that all information will be kept confidential 
and that this institution may withdraw at any time during 
data collection. 
North Mississippi Medical Center 
Women's Hospital 
By 
Administrator, Women's Hospital 
Researcher 
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Memorandum of Agreement Concerning 
Research Study 
Title of Study: 
A Comparison of the Incidence of Couvade Syndrome 
Among Fathers Who Attend Childbirth Classes and 
Fathers Who Do Not Attend Childbirth Classes 
Name of Agency: 
Obstetric and Gynecology Associates 
Study discussed with and explained to: 
William Kahlstorf, Associate Physician 
The nature and purpose of this study have been defined. I 
understand that all information will be kept confidential 
and that this institution may withdraw at any time during 
data collection. 






PARTICIPANT CONSENT FORM 
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Participant Consent Form 
Dear Participant, 
My name is Jenean Smith and I am a graduate nursing student 
at Mississippi University for Women. As a part of my 
graduate work, I am conducting research on the incidence of 
pregnancy symptoms in fathers who participate in childbirth 
classes and those fathers who do not participate in 
childbirth classes. This information will help 
practitioners have a better understanding of the incidence 
of pregnancy symptoms in men. I would like your permission 
to issue a questionnaire to each of you. The questionnaire 
will take approximately 20 to 30 minutes to complete. 
In order for you to participate, I need your written 
permission. All information shared in the survey will be 
kept confidential, and your anonymity will be protected. 
This questionnaire will only be used for the purpose of this 
research. Your participation is voluntary and you may 
withdraw form the study at any time. 
Sincerely, 
Jenean Smith, RN 
I have read the above letter. I understand the purpose of 
the study and the conditions of my participation and I agree 
to participate. 
Date Signature of Participant 
